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1. UNIVERSITY TARGET MODEL

6

1.1. DESCRIPTION
Strategic Objective and Mission
University Strategic Objective: Inspired by the integration of research, engineering and entrepreneurial
activity, the University strives to its development as a center of engineering, research and technological
elite training in Russia, Asia and Eurasia, and generation of technological innovations thus contributing to
sustainable development of the society.
The Mission of National Research Tomsk Polytechnic University reflects its strategic objective, public
expectations and requirements of the international education and research market: To increase Russia’s
competitiveness providing advanced engineering education, generation of new knowledge, innovative
ideas, creation of resource-efficient technologies through internationalization and integration of research
and academic activities.

Major Competitive Advantages of TPU
TPU 2020 Development Strategy is based on competitive advantages fostered by its historical mission
and confirmed through the implementation of three stages within the Program on Competitiveness
Enhancement of Leading Russian Universities among Global Leading Research and Education Centers.
University of practical engineers. Founded in 1896 as Tomsk Technological Institute of Practical
Engineers, TPU is the oldest technical school in the Northern and Central Asia. From the day of its
foundation the University provides training of practical and research engineers to ensure technological
development of the country and the region. Throughout its history the University prepared over 170,000
professionals that form a sound pool of engineers of large enterprises in Russia and the Central Asia in
such fields as power engineering, geology, petroleum and nuclear industry, and mechanical engineering.
Base university for industrial corporations. The University is a participant of 15 innovative
development programs of state corporations under governmental support, in 6 of which TPU acts as a
base university (Gazprom, Rosatom State Corporation, ISS Reshetnev Company, NPO Microgen, System
Operator of the Unified Energy System of Russia (SO UPS), RAO Energy Systems of the East; besides,
TPU is a member of 23 technology platforms. The University is a leading institution in Russia in terms of
production volumes of research and development (R&D) projects for industrial partners. The job market
demand exceeds twice the number of the University graduates.
University of future engineers. Since 2004, the University has been implementing a unique program of
Elite Engineering Education (EEE) for the most talented students of TPU enrolled on a competitive basis.
EEE is a system focused on comprehensive training of qualified engineers of the future possessing
profound fundamental knowledge, having project, innovative and entrepreneurial thinking, maintaining
efficient international communication skills, proactively applying creative approach to solve engineering
and scientific tasks in constantly changing conditions.
Interindustry university. As a polytechnic school, TPU integrates a variety of scientific and technical
competences and successfully implements them through complex interdisciplinary large-scale
7

engineering projects for key industries. Interindustry technologies and developments of TPU are
duplicated and scaled out in different sectors of economy thus promoting income diversification and
financial stability of the University.
Nonmetropolitan university. Economic, technological, social and political integrity of the country is
ensured by geographically distributed network of intellectual centers. TPU acts as a technological outpost
and a center of attraction, education and concentration of talents in the Asian part of Russia. According to
Russian and international rankings, TPU bears the status of the best nonmetropolitan technical university
of the country.
The most international university in Russia. Approximately 30% of TPU students are citizens of forty
foreign states. From the day of its foundation the University serves the center of elite engineering training
for Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Uzbekistan, as well as China, Mongolia, Vietnam and other
countries which joined during the post-Soviet period, thus contributing to cultural and technological
relations of this Asian macroregion with Russia.
The university is a key element of regional innovative ecosystem. TPU is a participant of the
Development Program of Innovative Territorial Centre “INO-Tomsk” and actively uses the potential of a
unique Tomsk regional innovative landscape encompassing the Tomsk Consortium of Universities and
Research Organizations, Siberian Branch of the Russian Academy of Sciences, Tomsk TechnicalCommissioning Zone, industrial parks, and development institutions.
Research university. Advanced fundamental and applied research focused on global and significant
topics and priorities of scientific and technical development of the Russian Federation, namely
development and use of the outer space, the World Ocean, and the Arctic; advanced health care, new
production technologies, sustainable power engineering, technosphere safety, intellectual
telecommunication systems, and physical microcosm as the basis for future engineering.

Major Challenges
Strive for more dynamic development will largely depend on the University’s potential to meet the
following internal and external challenges:
Growth of technological changes. Markets form the demand for engineers capable to design and apply
new and undeveloped technologies, and possessing soft skills and competences of digital economy.
Transition from traditional linear training to individual educational paths shall form the response to this
complex challenge.
Insufficient rate of frontier science. Traditional research fields established following previous
technological patterns fail to present any interest to talented entrants and young scientists, to foster the
creation of competitive scientific and technical products demanded by industry and scientific community
of Russia and the world. Hence, there is a need for focused support of frontier scientific research aimed at
breakthrough and advanced cross-cutting technologies.
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Change of the revenue structure of the University is firstly bound to the reduction of subsidy rates for
the fulfillment of the Education state task due to transition to per capita financing of education and
cancellation of individual ratio of faculty and students that 17 Russian higher education institutions,
including TPU, were previously focused on. Secondly, the refusal from traditional part-time studies
aimed at the improvement of quality of engineering education led to the decrease in the number of
students pursuing their degree on a contractual (paid) basis. Thirdly, the demographic situation impacts
the demand for paid higher education. All these changes call for compensation of shortfall in income from
educational activity due to the increase in funds raised from research and innovative activity.
Growth dynamics of research efficiency. To close the gap between fulfilled and assumed obligations of
the University to join the international rankings and increase its income, there is an urgent need to
substantially increase the quality of research. To this end, the University shall not only attract talents from
outside organizations, but also motivate its staff through the improvement of the effective contract system
covering individual professional competences of research and academic staff and reinforcement of the
control system applied to quality of research and innovative activity.
External innovations. High growth rate of global knowledge and considerable number of participants of
research and technological process require new modes of interaction of the University with external
community due to the fact that knowledge in priority fields is primarily concentrated outside rather than
inside the University. The model of open innovations implies search and application of the University and
external knowledge in its innovative activity through joint cooperation with partner organizations and
sharing risks and potential benefits that will definitely speed up the innovative process and keep costs
down.
Organizational barriers. There are 75 departments, 65 research laboratories and 26 research and
education centers at TPU. The competition between numerically insignificant divisions for staff, financial
and inventory resources, as well as duplication of research fields among them poses barriers to the
solution of major cross-disciplinary research and technical tasks and prevents the increase in workforce
productivity. Thus, there is a need to overcome barriers existing between structural divisions.

TPU 2020 Target Model – Triangle of Innovations
High technology market development under the conditions of knowledge economy is based on the
triangle of innovations that combines researchers generating new knowledge, engineers developing new
knowledge-based technologies and tech entrepreneurs designing and marketing final products. TPU
implements a unique integrated approach in relation to research, engineering and entrepreneurship
activities. With due regard for TPU geographical position, which is the equivalent distance from the
geographical centers of Russia, Asia and Eurasia (INcenter), as well as for its historical purpose, TPU
focuses on Asia providing the macroregion with innovations, research and engineering elite.
Tomsk Polytechnic University is a leading ENgineering, INtellectual and INnovative center
(INcenter) of Russia, Asia and Eurasia.

Key Research and Academic Areas and Target Markets
9

Key research and academic areas of TPU are identified in accordance with the Strategy of Scientific and
Technological Development of the Russian Federation, integrated long-term program National
Technology Initiative aimed at development of the conditions for global technological leadership of
Russian companies in the new high technological markets as well as program Digital Economy of the
Russian Federation and in line with competitive position of the University.
In its development TPU focuses on the following research and academic areas:
High energy physics. Preparation of researchers and identification of basic laws of the structure, functioning
and development of nature, expansion of boundaries of human understanding of space and time, matter and all
forms of energy; carrying out interdisciplinary fundamental and exploratory research in the following fields:
physics of extreme states of matter, high-energy physics, physics of charged particle beams and radiation
effects, physics of condensed matter, physics of fundamental interaction, which includes joint work with
leading Russian and international scientific megascience collaborations.
Chemical and biomedical technologies. Training of highly qualified specialists on the basis of
interdisciplinary research crossing the organic chemistry, plasmonics, photonics, sensorics and
pharmaceuticals; development of advanced chemical technologies as well as technologies for managing
properties of biological objects, including new catalytic methods for transformation of organic
compounds, targeted drug delivery and selective drug release systems, smart implants with predictable
surface properties, materials of organic electronics, hybrid biomaterials and highly sensitive sensor-based
systems for bioengineering.
Non-destructive testing and safety. Development of new technologies and training of the engineering
elite in the field of non-destructive testing of industrial products and constructions; development of
compact sources of ionizing radiation for nanostructural analysis of materials, tomographic complexes for
remote identification of objects and substances, space and medical devise engineering, sensorics and fast
nanoelectronics, technospheric security and counterterrorism.
Information technology and robotics. Training of highly qualified specialists and development of new
information technologies as well as development of software and hardware that contribute to development
of digital economy in cooperation with the leading organizations in the field of information technologies
and robotics. TPU focuses on cross-cutting digital technologies in the following areas: methods and
algorithms for large-scale data processing; multi-level geographically distributed information and
telecommunication systems, intelligent navigation and telecommunication systems for group control of
robotic complexes aimed to explore the World Ocean resources, protect the aquatic environment and
inspect the state of underwater objects and engineering structures.
Natural resources. Training of practice-oriented specialists for petroleum industry, geology and ecology.
Development of efficient engineering technologies of geological resources: exploration, resource-efficient
extraction, transportation and raw hydrocarbons deep conversion, including hard-to-recover oil and gas
resources. The activities are carried out in cooperation with the largest national and international
petroleum companies. In the framework of the State Strategy for the Development of the Arctic Zone the
University explores degradation of sub-sea permafrost, methane emissions into the atmosphere in the
10

eastern Arctic Regions and develops engineering solutions for the exploitation and application of new
resources.
New production technologies. Development of multidisciplinary technologies and training of
engineering elite in the field of new composite materials and coatings, additive technologies with
continuous fiber reinforcement and dynamic modeling of materials and their products. TPU applies its
new production technologies in space; besides, TPU prepares highly qualified specialists for Roscosmos,
participates in a series of experiments at the International Space Station which is considered a
megascience facility: 3D printing, protection of solar-cell panels from cosmic dust, dynamic modeling of
the lock chamber load, etc.
Smart energy. Preparation of engineering elite and development of a wide range of solutions ensuring
efficient and reliable operation of electric power systems, adjustable to new energy production facilities
and energy consumption units. The priority field is eco-energy: new environmentally friendly energy
sources, energy efficiency of traditional fuels and reduction of man-made emissions.
Nuclear technologies. Training of engineering elite for nuclear fuel cycle production and development of
safe radiation and fluoride technologies, technologies for generating high-power microwave radiation and
hydrogen energy. Training of highly qualified specialists and development of multidisciplinary
technologies of peaceful atom: nuclear medicine, transmutation neutron alloying, isotope engineering,
thorium power engineering. The research nuclear reactor of TPU is used to accomplish this type of
trainings.

Educational Policy
Training of new generation engineers who are the drivers of technological, social and economic
development. Engineers who have a profound knowledge of advanced multidisciplinary and crossindustry technologies; who possess operational and critical thinking; who have project, teamwork and
intercultural communication skills as well as competences in the digital economy; who are motivated to
vigorous activities under constantly changing conditions and able to creatively solve engineering and
scientific problems. This is one of the priorities of state policy and a defining educational feature of TPU.
Educational policy of the University will be based on the system of personal educational paths of
students. New educational system will allow to stay flexible and proactive in relation to fast changes of
technological paradigms and to train specialists who are prepared to adjust to changes and ready for selfdevelopment.
The main principles of TPU educational policy:
Dissemination of experience in the field of elite engineering education. During the implementation of
the Development Program, TPU has significantly increased the requirements for those students who apply
for the first year of bachelor and master programs. High level of students’ knowledge allows
disseminating the experience of elite engineering education, encompassing at present 10 % of the total
students cohort, to the entire educational system of TPU.
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Three educational paths: engineer, researcher and tech entrepreneur.
TPU will put its efforts on training new generation engineers with profound knowledge and skills in a
wide range of engineering activities, social competencies that allow them to quickly adjust to any sector
of modern production, including new interdisciplinary fields.
To provide highly qualified specialists for the University and other research and educational organizations
of the country and macroregion, TPU will pay special attention to the efficient training of the research
and engineering elite. This will be ensured by early beginning of a research career through integrated
master and post-graduate programs and students inclusion in leading international research teams.
TPU was among the first in Russia to introduce tech entrepreneurship as a separate component of modern
engineering education. Preparation and concentration of technostarters – ambitious people committed to
responsibilities and risks who work in an innovative environment – will allow the University to
commercialize knowledge and improve its competitiveness.
Basic engineering training. The major challenge of basic engineering science is to train the next
generation of highly-educated persons. The educational component (primarily terms 1-4) encompasses
training in social sciences, humanities and languages. It is also aimed at fostering the most significant
skills required for a future job which implies multidisciplinary team work, critical thinking, inter-network
communication and leadership, flexibility and agility, initiative and entrepreneurship, efficient verbal and
written communication skills, strategic analysis and assessment of information, curiosity and imagination.
The quality of training will be assured by the TPU independent automated system for assessing
professional competences referred to as Unified State Exam for Bachelors.
Specialized bachelor programs (terms 5-8) are delivered through individual educational paths and imply
that each student is entitled to choose one or two courses per term outside the selected engineering
program. Specialized undergraduate education mainly aims at training graduates able to make conscious
and responsible choice of their future professional and educational paths within master programs:
engineer, researcher, tech entrepreneur or combination of them, to continue education within the selected
field of bachelor study or choose another one. Within the program students are to be engaged in research
projects, engineering activities at high-tech enterprises and business practices. Specialized undergraduate
education, which involves joint training provided for students from different academic fields as well as
joint project work, creates interdisciplinary professional environment. The combination of such principles
as fundamentality, interdisciplinarity, innovation and individualization will encourage TPU graduates to
succeed in any realm.
Tech master programs provide training for next generation engineers capable to perform and manage
production, design and innovation activities in high-tech technologies, to create sophisticated technical
systems based on interdisciplinary expertise, to exploit innovative technologies and new facilities. Being
a base university for leading state corporations, TPU promotes tech master programs focusing on the
demands of its industrial partners who are potential employers of future highly qualified specialists. TPU
tech masters have significant competitive advantages as they are involved in a number of holistic
12

engineering projects implemented on the premises of partner enterprises and the University research
laboratories.
Research master programs and integrated master and PhD programs. To ensure efficient training of
highly qualified personnel, the University selects the most talented and motivated bachelors on a
competitive basis to pursue their research master degrees integrated with PhD programs. Within
integrated programs master students are required to participate in research projects jointly with
international research teams. While pursuing master degree, they are also supposed to start preparing their
candidate theses, which guarantees their defense during postgraduate studies, and to be involved into
research projects as part of international research teams. TPU, as the leading RF University, has obtained
the right to confer academic degrees, which imposes further responsibility for high-level theses
preparation.
Technology and social entrepreneurship. TPU forwards a separate educational path for tech
entrepreneur training and provides education to future engineers and entrepreneurship researchers. TPU
will facilitate development of technological and socially-oriented entrepreneurship expertise through
internal and external entrepreneurship ecosystem and by engaging University students, employees and
third parties in the creation of new innovative ideas. Favorable work conditions will be established for
amateur entrepreneurs so as to attract the best students.
Digital education. The novel system of digital education is created by means of domestic and
international digital educational resources, modern media and databases used to deliver both compulsory
and elective courses. Digitalization of educational process will make it possible to build staff, intellectual
and technological capacity in the field of digital economy, will reduce teaching load and enable more time
for research and entrepreneurship activity.

Science and Innovation Policy
To become an R&D leader in priority fields, to increase knowledge generation and create competitive
intellectual products, science and innovation policy of the University is based on the triangle of
innovations, highlights growth zones in research, engineering and entrepreneurship activities and makes
them even more closely interrelated.
Key principles of science and innovation policy:
Specialization and focus of structural divisions on research, engineering and entrepreneurship
activities. Despite being integral parts of a single triangle, the aforesaid activities represent different
specialist competences, professional environment, final output, customers and sources of funding. This
requires different infrastructure solutions, support modalities, administrative services and incentive
schemes. Specialization will address individual abilities and key staff needs and create comfortable
working environment, which will eventually increase intellectual productivity and quality of R&D
deliverables.
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Commercialization of knowledge is one of the three priority activity areas induced by TPU along with
education and research. Being a ‘third generation university’, TPU focuses on making profits from
generated and attracted knowledge.
Open innovations rely on research and technological development facilitated by open communication
including sale of TPU technologies at every stage of their development and purchase of intellectual
products and ideas as a way to develop it at the University. This will enable to shift from a linear model
of high-tech product commercialization to interactive model of knowledge and technology exchange
between TPU and other market players to reduce the time of innovation development and increase the
profit. TPU strives to integrate innovations from priority fields and cross-cutting technologies and to
provide the basis for cooperation of researchers, engineers, business units, development institutes,
startups, research organizations, authorities, tech entrepreneurs and investors.
Strengthening links with global academic community. Cooperation with leading international and
Russian collaborations and research centers will allow TPU to gain access to one-of-a-kind infrastructure
and advanced technologies of the future, to participate in fundamental research projects at the frontier of
modern science and to reinforce academic reputation. The University will diversify its experience through
the attraction of leading world-renowned scientists to carry out joint research and evaluate the quality and
relevance of TPU deliverables in terms of their global competitiveness.
R&D quality control. The University will continue encouraging qualitative research indicators to
substitute quantitative indicators that were used at the early stage of promoting TPU in global rankings, so
as to become the leader in priority fields. The quality control of research products will be based on
external scientometric indicators and carried out by international experts.

Management and Personnel Policy
TPU management and personnel policy aims to increase workforce productivity of each division and
worker.
Specialization profile. The University specialization profile is correlated with the transformation of its
seven research and academic institutes into ten schools: two research schools (Chemistry and Biomedical
Technology, High Energy Physics), six engineering schools (Natural Resources, Information Technology
and Robotics, New Manufacturing Technology, Power Engineering, Non-Destructive Testing and Safety,
Nuclear Technology), the School of Engineering Entrepreneurship and the School of Basic Engineering
Training. Each school category has specific tasks in the triangle of innovations, provides one of
educational paths, has individual source of financing and key performance indicators.
Concentration of resources. Department-free organization within schools, enlarged research and service
divisions will let TPU better integrate human, financial, material and technical resources that can be used
to solve large-scale interdisciplinary research and development tasks.
Cooperation with strategic partners will enhance due to voluntary work of Expert Boards composed of
outstanding external scientists in each research school, Councils of Industrial Partners in each engineering
14

school, the Council of Business Partners composed of renowned Russian business leaders in the School of
Engineering Entrepreneurship. TPU will continue to establish network research and academic centers in
cooperation with the Federal Agency for Scientific Organizations, universities of Tomsk, Russia and the
world.
Encouragement. TPU will transition from the common system of effective contracts for research and
academic staff members to a differentiated system where correlation of academic, academic support and
educational load, research and innovation performance shall be defined by the school category and
individual expertise of each school worker. For the School of Basic Engineering Training this will include
education, academic support and mentoring; for engineering schools, besides academic workload the
specialization will be related to the commercial use of their products and life-long learning programs for
industrial partners; for research schools the specialization will be related to research productivity
indicators and a number of Candidates of Sciences; for the School of Engineering Entrepreneurship the
specialization will be focused on the involvement of TPU students and workers into entrepreneurship, and
income from knowledge commercialization.
Automation of business processes will minimize bureaucracy (non-productive time), reduce the time of
decision making and lessen the number of service workers. TPU will further develop the existing esystem of management and financial statistics, planning, analytics, creating documents and assignments
until a highly productive corporate mobile application is designed that enables on-line information update
and different user roles. A single multifunctional point of contact will the established and will ensure
bureaucracy-free environment. The single point of contact will inherit the functions of the office of the
dean, personnel service, financial services and document management.

University Structure
Key research and academic areas, the principles of educational, research, innovation, management and
personnel policy of the University defined the new structure of Tomsk Polytechnic University.
Research schools derive from previous scientific and research outcomes including those produced in
response to major challenges and successes in global university rankings by subject. The schools will
strongly focus on graduation of Candidates of Sciences from integrated master and candidate programs
and implementation of advanced state-funded fundamental research projects with mandatory involvement
of students.
Engineering schools will aim to prepare new engineers via specialized bachelor and technological master
programs. The schools will also carry out applied research projects predominantly financed by industrial
partners. Students of technological master programs and applied candidate programs will be largely
involved.
The School of Engineering Entrepreneurship will form the center of the entrepreneurial ecosystem and
an innovation hub of the University. The School will integrate the innovation infrastructure that will be
used to efficiently manage business assets and enable commercial use of TPU research and academic
15

projects. The School will unite educational, information and incentive programs on technological and
social entrepreneurship targeted at TPU students and third parties. Being an innovation personnel reserve,
the School will foster youth start-up environment and start-up community centered at TPU.
The School of Basic Engineering Training provides training in underlying mathematical, natural and
social sciences, humanities and languages and aims to teach fundamental communicative and meta
professional skills to junior students across the University curriculum. Personal attributes of students will
be prioritized, i.e. civic activity, adherence to TPU corporate values, intercultural communication skills,
retention of student cohort.

Financial Economic Model
The strategic goal of economic and financial management of TPU is to foster long-term financial stability
of the University including among others through seeking new income sources:
Open innovations. Reduction of costs and financial risks, speeding up commercialization of knowledge
and increase in income from knowledge-intensive products by integrating own outcomes and advanced
technology of external actors at the innovation market.
Efficient management of business assets. Deriving revenue from setting up, selling or buying start-ups,
intellectual property or small innovative enterprises. Targeted management of small innovative
enterprises aimed at increasing their profitability.
Pool of advanced research projects. Allocation of seed investments out of the University own budget to
finance advanced research projects that have the potential to ensure leadership of TPU in new scientific
areas, technologies and markets.
TPU venture fund. Establishing a venture fund jointly with federal and foreign development institutes to
finance small innovative enterprises and students’ engineering start-ups in order to obtain access to new
technology and raise funds.
Management of tangible assets. Receiving additional income from the commercial use of available
tangible assets: equipment, social and sports infrastructure, buildings, premises, land or similar assets.

Change Model
The University change management model stresses the following principles:

 rich-with-workers design and open discussion of strategic models and transformation
mechanisms; involvement of University leaders through regular strategic sessions and operation of
the Project Office at the Development Programs Division; involvement of key personnel through
meetings and open communication panels;

 early staff awareness of upcoming changes;
 maximum diversity of channels to communicate program implementation, major plans, results and
challenges to TPU workers;
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 decomposed target indicators of the Program at the levels of the University top management,
research and engineering schools, laboratories and service divisions and finally each TPU worker;

 annual revision of KPI for each division and worker based on previously achieved results and new
challenges of the Program;

 annual monitoring of performance dynamics – including external assessment by TPU International
Scientific Council – for each research, academic and service division of the University with the
aim to disband or reorganize non-efficient departments;

 annual comprehensive surveying of target groups – workers, students, high school graduates,
partners and employers – to enable reliable feedback and revision of the Program.

1.2. STRATEGIC INITIATIVES
1. Portfolio of World-class Educational Programs

Initial state
Since 2013, TPU is gradually developing as the University of master and postgraduate studies. This
model encompasses design and implementation of three new master programs: networking programs,
English-mediated programs and corporate programs. Seven networking cross-disciplinary programs
following the “lego master education” principle are implemented on the basis of a unique Tomsk research
and academic landscape. Nine master programs in English are opened jointly with leading Russian and
international research and education centers. To ensure training of engineering elite the University
together with industrial partners from 5 priority fields of the Russian economy is implementing dual
corporate master programs. To foster integration of young TPU scientists into the world academic
community the University is piloting joint postgraduate supervision together with foreign researchers
following the “one defense – two degrees” principle. Over the implementation of TPU Development
Program the number of master, graduate and doctoral students increased from 23.4% to 38.5%.

Desired state
The University competitive performance will be based on the portfolio of master and postgraduate
programs which are aligned with global standards and practices and focused on training engineering and
scientific elite and tech entrepreneurs:

 TPU educational programs shall have no analogues, benefit from high fundamental and applied
research level, attract a sufficient number of talented entrants, and meet current and future
demands of the labor market;

 the number of educational programs in partnership with leading international and Russian
universities and scientific organizations shall amount to at least 30;

 the percentage of master, postgraduate and doctoral students in the total number of the University
full-time students shall make at least 55 %;
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 the percentage of students completing TPU integrated master-postgraduate courses with an
academic degree shall make at least 80 %;

 all graduates from TPU master programs shall have experience in the development and
implementation of scientific and/or technological projects;

 TPU shall develop patterns for other universities in terms of bachelor programs design in the field
of engineering and technology in compliance with the CDIO international standards to ensure
quality of bachelor training in Russia and quality of entrants to TPU master courses in technology
and research.

Fields of work

 to integrate fundamental, basic engineering, social sciences and humanities, and language training,
and to form meta professional skills of all students into a single cycle of basic engineering training
following the results of the Unified State Exam for Bachelors;

 to modernize bachelor programs thus ensuring individual educational path for every single
student;

 to divide master courses into research, technological and entrepreneurial disciplines;
 to increase the number of unique master programs: networking, corporate and English-mediated
programs;

 to design and implement integrated master and postgraduate programs in compliance with priority
fields of research schools;

 to change the system of education content and quality management by strengthening the role of
Basic Educational Programs (BEP) supervisors and forming BEP Supervisor Boards to guarantee
excellence of specialists training;

 to expand joint postgraduate supervision together with international scientists at all educational
programs delivered within research schools;

 to foster successful participation of TPU in corporate and network universities within leading
Russian and international companies and organizations;

 to develop a virtual learning environment empowered by global open learning resources to foster
implementation of active learning tools (simulators, trainers, virtual laboratories, virtual test sites,
etc.), monitor students independent studies, facilitate lifelong learning, strengthen international
academic reputation and position of the University;

 to form entrepreneurship culture and implement educational modules on engineering leadership,
entrepreneurship and innovations to prepare students of all fields of study;

 to become actively involved in cooperation with Siberian State Medical University (SSMU),
Tomsk State University (TSU), as well as other Tomsk universities and academic institutions of
the Federal Agency for Scientific Organizations (FASO) in order to establish and collaborate
within the Network Education Center of specialist training for high-tech medicine and biomedical
sector of real economy.
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2. Advanced Fundamental and Applied Research

Initial state
TPU is noted for its close cooperation with the academic institutions of the Federal Agency for Scientific
Organizations and hi-tech Russian and international companies. During the implementation of its
Development Program TPU joined seven leading international collaborations, including CERN, DESY
and KEK. The research inventory of the University was considerably reequipped and complemented with
unique modern facilities, including those designed by TPU.

Desired state

 research and innovative activity shall be the primary income source of TPU;
 the percentage of scientific papers in the first quartile journals shall make 30 %;
 TPU shall become one of the leading universities in the world in biochemical technologies and
high energy physics;

 engineering schools shall function as centers of competence in major markets of the National
Technology Initiative;

 TPU key projects shall be supervised by world leading scientists, including Nobel laureates;
 research, technical and innovative activity shall be continuously supported through the triangle of
innovations with priority focus on fundamental research that triggers technological development;

 Tomsk shall become one of the leading international scientific and educational conglomerations.
Fields of work

 to establish Centers for Advanced Studies as a constituent part of research schools aimed at
development of new fundamental knowledge comprising the base for breakthrough engineering
technologies;

 to establish Engineering Centers as a constituent part of engineering schools aimed at
development of new technologies, products and services basing on the fundamental knowledge;

 to enhance innovation activities of TPU through the establishment of the School of Engineering
Entrepreneurship encompassing the whole innovation infrastructure of the University and direct
reporting to the Vice-Rector for Research and Innovations;

 to establish and develop the Center for Commercialization of Intellectual Activity Results; to
develop the system of knowledge and technology transfer;

 to actively participate in projects and activities initiated by National Technology Initiative;
 to capitalize intellectual property of the University including through the efficient use of small
innovative enterprise networks;

 to apply the unique research resources of the International Space Station, a megascience orbital
facility for space experiments;
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 to concert efforts with Tomsk State University aimed at implementation of breakthrough research
and applied projects in the field of high energy physics, biomedical technologies, studies of the
Arctic and space studies though the establishment of the Foundation for Joint Projects;

 to establish interdisciplinary collaboration of Tomsk academic and research organizations
interested in the application of peaceful atom on the basis of the unique TPU research reactor;

 to actively contribute to the Development Program of Innovative Territorial Centre “INO-Tomsk”
approved by the Government of the Russian Federation and aimed at fostering quick innovations;

 to strengthen the quality control system in the field of research to ensure its global
competitiveness and provide sensible support including the following measures:

-

tough requirements to the quality of research projects regardless of the source of funding;
annual independent evaluation of the main research projects by the International Scientific
Council of TPU leaded by the Nobel Prize winner Dan Shechtman.

3. Engagement and Training of Key University Personnel, Improvement of the Expertise of
Research and Academic Staff

Initial state
The University attracts highly qualified specialists from the real economy sector and leading staff
members from national and international research and educational organizations. The University launched
an effective fixed-term contract system for research and academic staff, executive and administrative staff
and service personnel. The effective contract became a conceptually new tool that systemically facilitates
professional development of TPU key personnel and promotes transparent competitive environment at the
University. TPU implements the system of attracting highly qualified international researchers aimed at
the integration of the University into the global academic society.

Desired state
TPU facilitates the attraction of research and academic staff capable of organizing educational and
research activities in accordance with the best world standards. The key attributes reflecting key
personnel proficiency are as follows:

 the percentage of international professors, teachers and researchers among TPU research and
academic staff including Russian holders of PhD Degrees from foreign universities shall comprise
at least 8 %;

 the percentage of research and academic staff holding academic degrees and titles shall make at
least 85 %;

 professional development of research and academic staff in leading high-technology companies,
scientific organizations and universities shall occur at least two times per three years;

 the percentage of research and academic staff who authored articles indexed in Web of Science
and Scopus shall make at least 90 %;

 the percentage of research and academic staff with the h-index > 10 shall make at least 5 %;
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 the average age of research and academic staff shall be less than 45 years old;
 high English language proficiency;
 at least 20 % of educational programs shall be delivered by specialists from high-tech enterprises
and world leading scientists;

 the ratio of the average wage of the research and academic staff of the research schools to the
average wage in the region shall make three to one.

Fields of work

 to differentiate school categories with respect to the academic load, which may vary by at least 2
times: the minimum academic load shall be set at the research schools and the maximum academic
load shall be set at the School of Basic Engineering Training;

 to introduce a differentiated effective contract system for research and academic staff depending
on the school category;

 to introduce English language proficiency as an obligatory qualification requirement to university
key personnel, including new employees;

 to develop system of attracting highly qualified specialists from the international labor market
including reintegration of PhD graduates and former TPU employees from leading research and
educational centers;

 to establish labor relations with international researchers recruited by TPU on the basis of the
offset transaction mechanism pursuing to form work groups with young scientists of the
University;

 to invite teams of scientists from different universities and research organizations into networking
research projects;

 to develop bilingual communication environment at the University;
 to implement long-term retraining and advanced development programs for research and academic
staff in leading Russian and foreign universities, research organizations and enterprises;

 to develop creative and intellectually rich environment at the University.
4. Attraction of Talented Students and Postgraduates

Initial state
The University has gained ample experience working with schoolchildren to improve the quality of their
training in natural sciences and to raise their motivation for engineering fields. TPU Lyceum is among top
10 Russian schools. Six specialized classes have been established here together with leading Russian
companies. TPU Internet Lyceum is an open on-line educational platform that contributes to
popularization of engineering fields, increases schoolchildren’s knowledge and attracts talented entrants
from all over the country. To ensure the sustainable improvement of applicant intake to all bachelor
programs, the University annually raises the minimum Unified State Exam requirements. Besides, TPU
holds USE for Bachelors, a standardized exam designed in the form of face-to-face or online testing to
assess interdisciplinary and professional competences, for competitive selection of the best Russian and
CIS bachelors to be enrolled in TPU master programs.
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Desired state

 the capacity of TPU Lyceum shall be increased by two times;
 TPU Internet Lyceum shall become the most popular Russian-mediated on-line educational
platform for schoolchildren based on gamification;

 The average USE score for university full-time bachelor and specialist students funded from the
federal budget shall be at least 80;

 The number of applicants to master and PhD studies shall be at least three people per place;
 TPU shall become the center that attracts and educates talented entrants from Asia.
Fields of work

 to develop infrastructure and staff pool of the TPU Lyceum;
 to develop TPU Internet Lyceum through the maximum involvement of talented schoolchildren
from different regions of the Russian Federation and Asia into engineering education;

 to launch a series of promotional and awareness-raising activities for schoolchildren to provoke
their interest in science: experiments, scientific quests, on-line popular science lectures, etc.;

 to encourage participation in the Quantorium project launched by the Agency for Strategic
Initiatives aimed at developing youth technology parks;

 to establish the FabLab Youth Innovation Center to involve bachelor students from TPU and other
universities into engineering activity with further post-graduate study;

 to reinforce possibilities for successful master students to participate in double degree programs
delivered in collaboration with international universities;

 to ensure enhanced deployment of ‘one defense – two degrees’ program in collaboration with
international researchers;

 to promote grant and academic exchange programs for talented master and post-graduate students;
 to reinforce possibilities for PhD students to participate in current engineering and research
projects implemented by TPU research and production laboratories;

 to support geographic expansion of outreach activities in the regions of the Russian Federation
and abroad with active involvement of different branches of TPU Alumni Association;

 to establish a network Russian polytechnic school based on Asian partner universities to attract the
most talented international students to TPU by providing them possibilities to study the Russian
language and engineering fundamentals;

 to become actively involved in cooperation with the BRICS Network University including
coordination of the International Group on Water Resources and Control of Water Resources;

 to attract English-speaking students into the programs delivered in English, including double
degree programs in collaboration with international universities;

 to launch jointly with Tomsk universities the Study in Tomsk enrollment campaign promoted in
Russia and abroad to focus mutual efforts in the most effective way.
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5. University Management System to Ensure Resource Concentration on Breakthrough
Activity Areas

Initial state
TPU has an operating system of short- and long-term planning, management and monitoring of its
business processes. The University constantly improves the feedback system embracing structural units
and personnel. In 2016, TPU became the winner of the RF Government Award in the field of quality. The
University runs a network Project Office consisting of university management representatives, institution
management and attracted key university experts. The Center develops, updates and manages TPU
Competitiveness Enhancement Program. Strategic sessions and staff meetings are held on a regular basis
to discuss the University transformation procedures.
In order to concentrate the resources on priority fields, during the Program implementation there have
been closed down three institutes, three administrative divisions, six branches and representative offices.
Besides, three non-core activities have been outsourced, including catering, cleaning and publishing
services.

Desired state
TPU will continue to improve its organizational structure and institutional principles of networking
collaboration, so that artificial borders between structural units could not impede the ability to respond to
global changes or slow down the development of interdisciplinary projects. The University will increase
income from research and innovation as well as systematically improve the efficiency of budgetary and
non-budgetary expenditures. All non-core activities of the Universities will be outsourced.

Fields of work

 to transform research and academic institutes of the University into department-free research and
engineering schools, the School of Engineering Entrepreneurship and the School of Basic
Engineering Training;

 to establish Councils of Industrial Partners in each engineering school and Expert Boards in each
research school as a tool for networking and independent examination of the quality of research,
innovative and educational activities;

 to implement a differentiated system of allocating funds to different school categories;
 to create a center for digital educational technologies on the basis of the Institute for E-learning
and the TPU Library;

 to develop a map of service processes to optimize and reduce the number of personnel of service
departments through the creation of a multifunctional center;



to develop and implement communication strategy to position TPU in international scientific and
academic community;

 to launch a University rebranding: to position TPU as an ENgineering, INtellectual and
INnovation center (INcenter) of Russia, Asia and Eurasia;

 to develop corporate culture based on fair and open competition and shared responsibility;
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 to implement an electronic system for business process management.
To achieve the planned positions in the international ranking, TPU implements the ranking strategy. The
key elements of the strategy are as follows:

 focus on specific subject rankings that reflect globally competitive research and educational fields
of university development;

 decomposition of performance indicators from the level of the University top management and
key departments to each employee;

 transition from the encouragement of quantitative growth of G-index (number of published
articles) that was required at the initial stage of ranking promotion to qualitative encouragement
(citation of articles taking into account international requirements for self-citation) aimed at
occupation of high ranking position;

 improvement of the academic reputation and citation rate through active promotion of University
research results in the international academic environment: open access to publications, use of
professional channels to communicate breakthrough results and relevant scientific publications,
presentation of the results at significant scientific events in relevant subject areas;

 fostering efficient cooperation in the field of international educational, research and engineering,
including creation of “international scientist - TPU scientist” work groups.
6. University Infrastructure Aligned with International Standards

Initial state
TPU Campus is a modern university environment with a well-developed infrastructure that includes 21
academic buildings, 6,149 beds in 15 student hostels, 11,612 square meters of indoor sport facilities and 550
beds in health and recreation centers, over 7,000 personal computers and 250 Wi-Fi zones in university
buildings. Over the last years, the convenience and resource efficiency of the Campus has been considerably
improved by a set of measures, such as: construction of a new 17-storey hostel with the accommodation
capacity of 722 bed-places, a swimming pool, Science Park, sanitation of seven hostels and major repair of
two hostels. The approved TPU Asset Complex Development Program is entirely integrated with TPU
Competitiveness Enhancement Program.

Desired state
The world-class Campus shall comply with the following characteristics:

 Resource-Efficient Campus shall imply not only the combination of resource-efficient facilities
with the minimum energy consumption and maximum comfort, but also a universal platform for
mastering and developing own technologies in this field;



Safe International Campus shall imply the solution of the tasks related to safety of internal space
and access control, provision of environment for the development of tolerant relationship among
students;
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Sports Campus shall imply the establishment of sports facilities and centers integrated into the
architecture and spatial environment of the Campus and complementing sports infrastructure of
the city;

 Green Campus shall imply park spaces, ecobuildings and maximally green territories for the
benefit of recreation and as a reserve for further development.

Fields of work

 to construct new modern hostels, Science Park facilities of the second and third priority with
flexible infrastructure to implement interdisciplinary research projects, sanitation of four
previously built hostels;

 to modernize the building of the TPU Library aimed to develop both creative and flexible
environment to facilitate self-study and project work of students and employees;

 to develop the infrastructure of the TPU Lyceum;
 to develop tolerant bilingual campus environment including the arrangement of bilingual events
based on language and cross-cultural immersion;

 to develop an integrated wireless campus environment enabling the ‘connect-and-work’ usage of
mobile electronic devices at any point;

 to modernize sports and social infrastructure;
 to ensure multipurpose use of facilities and land;
 to enhance resource efficiency of the whole campus infrastructure.
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2. ACTION PLAN OF COMPETITIVENESS ENHANCEMENT
PROGRAM (ROADMAP)
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Table 1

TPU ROADMAP 2018−2020
Values of performance
indicators
Strategic Initiatives / Tasks / Activities

Performance Indicator (Title and Unit)

Activities as per
Decree No. 211

2018

2019

2020

22

23

25

f)

41.0

47.0

55.0

f)

66.0

66.0

66.0

d)

SI 1. Portfolio of World-class Educational Programs
Task 1.1. Delivery of new educational programs
including in collaboration with leading national and
international universities, research organizations and
companies

Activity 1.1.1. Implementation of networking and joint
educational programs

Number of new educational programs
developed and implemented at the university
in partnership with leading national and
international universities and/or research
organizations

Activity 1.1.2. Design and implementation of educational Percentage of master, postgraduate and
programs for researchers, engineers and tech
doctoral students in the total full-time student
cohort
entrepreneurs
SI 2. Advanced Fundamental and Applied Research
Task 2.1. Enhancement of postgraduate study system

Activity 2.1.1. Assistance to young researchers

Percentage of interns and young research and
academic staff under financial support of the
university. in the totality of interns and young
research and academic staff
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Values of performance
indicators
Strategic Initiatives / Tasks / Activities

Performance Indicator (Title and Unit)

Activities as per
Decree No. 211

2018

2019

2020

Percentage of graduate and postgraduate
students employed as research and academic
staff in the university upon completion of their
postgraduate and doctoral studies

50.0

50.0

50.0

d)

Activity 2.2.1. Support of projects by international
research groups under the supervision of leading
scientists

Number of research projects involving leading
national and international scientists as project
coordinators and/or jointly with leading
research organizations including the feasibility
to establish relevant departments within the
university

26

26

26

i)

Activity 2.2.2. Support and promotion of TPU research
projects, publications and scientific periodicals within
international academic community

Number of university journals indexed in Web
of Science and Scopus

–

–

2

i)

Activity 2.1.2. Design and implementation of a new
training system for top-qualification staff

Task 2.2. Implementation of research projects involving
leading national and international scientists as project
coordinators and/or jointly with leading research
organizations

Task 2.3. Implementation of research and development
projects in collaboration with Russian and international
high-tech organizations
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Values of performance
indicators
Strategic Initiatives / Tasks / Activities

Activity 2.3.1. Establishment and development of the
network Center of Excellence in the field of resourceefficient technologies

Performance Indicator (Title and Unit)

Number of research and development projects
in collaboration with Russian and international
high-tech organizations implemented at the
university including the feasibility to establish
relevant departments within the university

2018

2019

2020

37

37

37

Activities as per
Decree No. 211

i)

SI 3. Engagement and Training of Key University Personnel, Improvement of the Expertise of Research and Academic Staff
Task 3.1. Involvement of young research and academic
staff with working experience at leading national and
international universities and research organizations

Activity 3.1.1. Active recruiting

Percentage of young research and academic
staff with working experience at leading
national and international universities and
research organizations

15.5

15.5

15.5

b)

Activity 3.1.2. Development of the university candidate
pool

Number of young research and academic staff
in the totality of TPU research and academic
staff

33.5

33.5

33.5

b)
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Values of performance
indicators
Strategic Initiatives / Tasks / Activities

Performance Indicator (Title and Unit)
2018

2019

2020

Activities as per
Decree No. 211

Task 3.2. Promotion of international and national
academic mobility through internships, professional
retraining and professional development of research and
academic staff

Activity 3.2.1. Development and implementation of
programs for professional retraining, professional
development and internship of research and academic
staff at leading Russian and international universities,
research organizations and enterprises

Number of academic mobility programs for
TPU research and academic staff and for thirdparty organizations

380

400

400

c)

Activity 3.2.2. Implementation of national and
international academic mobility programs for research
and academic staff

Percentage of young research and academic
staff engaged in academic mobility programs
implemented at the university in the totality of
research and academic staff

43.0

44.0

45.0

c)

78

79

80

e)

SI 4. Attraction of talented students and postgraduates
Task 4.1. Attraction of students and postgraduates from
Russia and CIS countries
Activity 4.1.1. Attraction of talented students for
bachelor, master and postgraduate courses

Average score of the Unified State
Examination (USE) of university students
enrolled for state-funded bachelor and
specialist full-time studies
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Values of performance
indicators
Strategic Initiatives / Tasks / Activities

Performance Indicator (Title and Unit)

Activities as per
Decree No. 211

2018

2019

2020

Percentage of students from leading
international universities attracted to the
university in the totality of student cohort

3.2

3.2

4.0

h)

Percentage of full-time students under state
financial support in the totality of full-time
students in corresponding educational
programs

56.0

56.0

56.0

e)

Task 4.2. Involvement of international entrants,
undergraduate and postgraduate students from leading
international universities
Activity 4.2.1. Involvement of talented international
entrants, graduate and postgraduate students as well as
interns
Task 4.3. Support to graduate and postgraduate students
as well as interns
Activity 4.3.1. Involvement and support to talented
graduate and postgraduate students as well as interns

SI 5. University Management System to Ensure Resource Concentration on Breakthrough Activity Areas
Task 5.1. Creation of the university candidate pool to
occupy top executive positions by involving specialists
with working experience at leading national and
international universities and research organizations
Activity 5.1.1. Creation of international corporate
environment

Number of international-level specialists
engaged in university management

12

12

12

а)

Activity 5.1.2. Development of the university
management pool

Number of individuals in the university
candidate pool to occupy top executive
positions

150

150

150

а)

SI 6. University Infrastructure Aligned with International Standards
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Values of performance
indicators
Strategic Initiatives / Tasks / Activities

Performance Indicator (Title and Unit)
2018

2019

2020

12.0

13.0

13.0

Activities as per
Decree No. 211

Task 6.1. Development of world-class campus
infrastructure
Activity 6.1.1. Implementation of TPU Asset Complex
Development Program

Specific area of social infrastructure (m2 per 1
student)
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h)

Table 2
Total financial needs required for implementation of an action plan and roadmap of the University for 2018–2020 covered by
subsidies for state support of leading universities of the Russian Federation to promote their competitiveness among global leading
research and education centers and non-budgetary funds
(rubles)
Actual

Planned

2016
Non- budgetary
funds

Subsidies

1

Total amount of expenses to be paid from subsidies and non-budgetary funds
to accomplish tasks and activities within the Roadmap including activities as
per RF Decree No. 211 of 16 March 2013:

2017

2018
Nonbudgetary
funds

Subsidies

Nonbudgetary
funds

Subsidies

2020

2019
Nonbudgetary
funds

Subsidies

Nonbudgetary
funds

Subsidies

543,332,868.75 1,339,587,258.17 629,292,896.70 800,000,000.00 482,183,900.00 600,000,000.00 482,183,900.00 620,000,000.00 482,183,900.00 630,000,000.00

a) creation of the university candidate pool to occupy top executive positions
by involving specialists with working experience at leading national and
international universities and research organizations

56,362,998.80

b) involvement of young research and academic staff with working experience
at leading national and international universities and research organizations

30,238,344.66

c) implementation of national and international academic mobility programs
for research and academic staff through internships, professional retraining
and professional development

11,137,008.63

49,911,347.71

d) enhancement of postgraduate study system

30,999,733.93

e) support to graduate and postgraduate students, interns, research and
academic staff

14,098,118.52

43,548,132.56

9,000,000.00

40,000,000.00

7,000,000.00

35,000,000.00

8,000,000.00

30,000,000.00

6,000,000.00

8,876,903.91 112,800,840.33

6,000,000.00

20,352,078.89

8,000,000.00

25,000,000.00

8,000,000.00

25,000,000.00

8,000,000.00

48,770,000.00

22,000,000.00

29,008,101.52

20,000,000.00

30,000,000.00

22,000,000.00

30,000,000.00

23,000,000.00

8,005,714.74

35,208,251.91

8,000,000.00

24,333,809.15

7,000,000.00

25,000,000.00

8,000,000.00

25,000,000.00

8,000,000.00

42,444,519.71

64,347,467.12

25,317,313.08

45,000,000.00

42,224,603.93

35,000,000.00

35,000,000.00

35,000,000.00

35,000,000.00

35,000,000.00

f) delivery of new educational programs in collaboration with leading national
and international universities and research organizations

108,919,323.68

106,849,887.31

30,976,800.92

90,000,000.00

39,245,941.00

50,000,000.00

35,000,000.00

50,000,000.00

35,000,000.00

50,000,000.00

g) involvement of talented students from leading international universities by
implementing partnership degree programs jointly with international
universities and associations

10,490,171.49

18,099,323.02

10,708,900.00

15,000,000.00

5,489,866.00

10,000,000.00

10,000,000.00

10,000,000.00

10,000,000.00

10,000,000.00

h) implementation of research projects in compliance with long-term
fundamental research program at RF universities and in view of international
fundamental and applied research priorities:

252,740,767.85 1,069,398,495.84 321,962,657.90 605,000,000.00 281,529,499.51 463,000,000.00 287,183,900.00 479,000,000.00 292,183,900.00 490,000,000.00

research projects involving leading national and international scientists as
project coordinators and/or jointly with leading research organizations
including the feasibility to establish relevant departments within the university

165,354,650.11

219,446,605.60 175,328,563.74 155,000,000.00 105,964,438.99 113,000,000.00 105,000,000.00 119,000,000.00 110,000,000.00 130,000,000.00

87,386,117.74

849,951,890.24 146,634,094.16 450,000,000.00 175,565,060.52 350,000,000.00 182,183,900.00 360,000,000.00 182,183,900.00 360,000,000.00

research and development projects in collaboration with Russian and
international high-tech organizations including the feasibility to establish
relevant departments within the university
2

Expenses to be paid from non-budgetary funds to accomplish tasks and
activities within the Roadmap excluding activities as per RF Decree No. 211
of 16 March 2013

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

3

Expenses to be paid from other funds to accomplish tasks and activities within
the Roadmap excluding subsidies and non-budgetary funds

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

4

Total amount of allocated subsidies

511,000,000.00

482,183,900.00

482,183,900.00

482,183,900.00

482,183,900.00
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5

Fund balances available at the end of the year

–

147,108,996.70

34

–

–

–

3. ROADMAP PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
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Table 3
Performance Indicators within the Action Plan on the Implementation of Competitiveness Enhancement Program (Roadmap)
of National Research Tomsk Polytechnic University 2013–2020 (Stage 4: 2018-2010)
Actual
2016
MANDATORY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

No.

1

Mandatory performance indicators

Unit

2017

Planned
2018
2019

2020

University position (accurate to 50 positions) in world leading rankings (in the
overall university ranking and in university ranking by subject)

1.1

ARWU overall ranking

position

–

1.2

ARWU ranking by subject

position

–

1.3
1.4

THE overall ranking
THE ranking by subject: Engineering & Technology

position
position

501-600
–

251-300

201-250

201-250

151-200
51-100

1.5

QS overall ranking

position

400

251-300

201-250

151-200

51-100

1.6
1.7
1.8

QS ranking by subject: Physics & Astronomy
QS ranking by subject: Engineering - Chemical
QS ranking by subject: Engineering - Mechanical

position
position
position

301-400
–
–

251-300
201-250
251-300

201-250
201-250
251-300

151-200
100-151
201-250

51-100
51-100
151-200

number

2.8

3.2

3.6

4.0

4.6

number

4.0

4.5

5.1

5.8

6.5

number

4.0

5.6

7.2

9.8

12.0

number

5.9

7.2

8.6

10.5

13.0

%

7.1

7.5

7.5

8.0

8.0

2
2.1
2.2
3
3.1
3.2
4

Number of articles in Web of Science and Scopus per 1 member of research and
academic staff
Number of articles in Web of Science per 1 member of research and academic
staff
Number of articles in Scopus per 1 member of research and academic staff
Average citation index per 1 member of research and academic staff calculated per
the totality of articles indexed in Web of Science and Scopus
Average citation index per 1 member of research and academic staff calculated per
the totality of articles indexed in Web of Science
Average citation index per 1 member of research and academic staff calculated per
the totality of articles indexed in Scopus
Percentage of international professors, teachers and researchers among research
and academic staff, including Russian citizens with PhD Degree of international
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401–500

Actual
2016
MANDATORY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

No.

Mandatory performance indicators

Unit

2017

Planned
2018
2019

2020

universities
5

Percentage of international graduate and postgraduate students enrolled in basic
educational programs (including graduate and postgraduate students from CIS
countries)

6

%

27.6

27.7

27.8

27.9

28.0

Average Unified State Exam score of the university full-time students enrolled in
bachelor degree and specialists training programs funded from the Federal Budget

score

76.7

77.0

78.0

79.0

80.0

7

Percentage of income from non-budgetary sources in the total revenue structure of
the university

%

35.0

35.0

40.0

40.0

40.0

8

Percentage of external research and academic staff holding bachelor, specialist or
master degree in the total number of the university master and post-graduate
students

%

28.5

30.0

32.0

35.0

37.0

9

Volume of R&D works calculated per 1 member of research and academic staff

th.rub.

1454.3

1500.00

1650.00

1800.00

2000.00
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Table 4
Performance Indicators within the Action Plan on the Implementation of Competitiveness Enhancement Program
(Roadmap) of National Research Tomsk Polytechnic University 2013–2020 (Stage 4: 2018-2020) calculated
against the University’s procedure
No.

Mandatory performance indicators

Unit

Actual
2016

2017

400
501-600
–

251-300
251-300
–

201-250
201-250
–

151-200
201-250
–

51-100
151-200
401–500

4.1

4.6

5.2

5.9

6.7

6.6

7.9

9.3

11.1

13.3

16.7

18.0

18.0

18.0

18.0

27.9

28

28

28

28

77.2

79

81

83

85

50.9

63.6

65.8

65.8

65.8

37.3

38.5

41.0

47.0

55.0

23.0

23.5

24.0

28.0

30.0

9.3

9.5

10.0

10.5

12.0

83.0

83.0

84.0

85.0

85.0

15

20

25

30

32

Planned
2018
2019

2020

MANDATORY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

5

University position in world leading rankings
QS overall ranking
position
THE overall ranking
position
ARWU overall ranking
position
Number of articles in Web of Science and Scopus per 1 member of research and academic
number
staff
Average citation index per 1 member of research and academic staff calculated per totality
number
of articles indexed in Web of Science and Scopus
Percentage of international professors, teachers and researchers among research and
%
academic staff, including Russian citizens with PhD Degree of international universities
Percentage of international graduate and postgraduate students enrolled in basic educational
%
programs (including graduate and postgraduate students from CIS countries)

6

Average Unified State Exam score of the university full-time students enrolled in bachelor
degree and specialists training programs funded by the Federal Budget

1
1.1
1.2
1.3
2
3
4

score

Percentage of income from non-budgetary sources in the total revenue structure of the
%
university
ADDITIONAL PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
Percentage of master, postgraduate and doctoral students in the total number of the
%
8 university full-time students
%
9 Percentage of educational programs delivered in English
Percentage of international programs and grants in the total number of income-generating
%
10 activity
Percentage of research and academic staff participating in international and Russian
%
11 academic mobility programs in the last two years
Number of specialists with working experience at leading Russian and international
ppl
12 universities and research organizations attracted to university and project management
positions
7
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4. STRATEGIC ACADEMIC UNITS
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Table 5
Schedule for establishment and development of Strategic Academic Units within National Research Tomsk
Polytechnic University
No.

Activity

Due date
2018 2019 2020

Deliverable

Roadmap Activities

1. University activities on StrAUs establishment and
development
1.1

Review of the StrAU Schedule completion at the
meeting of the Supervisory Board within the Report on
the University Roadmap Implementation

1.2

Monitoring of StrAU performance indicators

1.3

Adaption of the Roadmap and StrAU Schedule

1.4

Awareness-raising activities related to StrAU strategy

1.5

Providing scientific information to TPU students and
employees: access to national and international eresources

1.6

Development of information software complexes (ISC)

1.7

Promotion of TPU scientific journals into international
databases

1.8

Involvement of the most talented RF and CIS students

1.9

Development of the university candidate pool

Meeting minutes of the Supervisory Board.
Abstract of the Supervisory Board decision.
Q4 Q4 Q4
Report on the University Roadmap
Implementation
Report on the achievement of StrAU
Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4
performance indicators
Q2 Q2 Q2 Adopted and approved Roadmap

Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4 Awareness-raising materials

Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4 Access of TPU employees to databases

Q4

Q4

Q4

2.2.2. Support and promotion of TPU research
projects, publications and scientific periodicals
within international academic community
2.3.1. Establishment and development of the
network Center of Excellence in the field of
resource-efficient technologies
2.2.2. Support and promotion of TPU research
projects, publications and scientific periodicals
within international academic community
1.1.1. Implementation of networking and joint
educational programs

ISC implementation (ISC acceptance in
compliance with the order)

2.2.2. Support and promotion of TPU research
projects, publications and scientific periodicals
within international academic community
1.1.1. Implementation of networking and joint
Increase in USE average score of university
educational programs
full-time students enrolled to bachelor and
Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4
4.3.1. Involvement and support to talented
specialist programs financed from federal
graduate and postgraduate students as well as
budget
interns
Planned number of employees included into 3.1.2. Development of the university candidate
Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4 the university candidate pool of managerial, pool
research and academic positions
5.1.2. Development of the university management
Q4

Documents confirming TPU inclusion into
the Web of Science and/or Scopus
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No.

Activity

Due date
2018 2019 2020

Deliverable

Roadmap Activities
pool
5.1.1. Creation of international corporate
environment

1.10

1.11

Design and implementation of standard examinations at
all levels of education

Ensuring TPU presence in federal and international mass
media, including various web-sites

1.12 Development of asset complex

Increase in the number of master students
enrolled against exam results.
Increase in the number of bachelor students
that took exams.
Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4
Increase in the number of students that
passed interim assessment for unified
disciplines in the format of independent
standard examination.

1.1.1. Implementation of networking and joint
educational programs
4.3.1. Involvement and support to talented
graduate and postgraduate students as well as
interns

4.3.1. Involvement and support to talented
international graduate and postgraduate students as
well as interns.
3.1.1. Active recruiting
Increase in the number of TPU positive2.2.2. Support and promotion of TPU research
Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4 image-producing materials in international
projects, publications and scientific periodicals
and federal mass media
within international academic community
2.3.1. Establishment and development of the
network Center of Excellence in the field of
resource-efficient technologies
Increase in social infrastructure unit area.
6.1.1. Implementation of TPU Asset Complex
Q4 Q4 Q4 Increase in students satisfaction rate with the Development Program
university academic and social infrastructure

2. General activities on the establishment and
development of the StrAUs: Space materials science,
Ecological energetics , Nuclear technologies for
oncology, Industrial tomography, Hard-to-recover
natural resources, Control and telecommunications
systems, People and technology
2.1

Implementation of a support program for StrAU
postgraduate and doctoral students

2.2

Encouragement of StrAU students to participate in
research and publication activities

Increase in the number of candidate and
doctoral theses by postgraduate students and
Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4
employees that have been working at the
university for at least one year
Increase in the number of awards to fulltime students (1-3 places) that took part in
Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4 competitions, scientific contests, scholarship
and grant programs, exhibitions, Russian
and international conferences
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2.1.1. Assistance to young researchers

4.3.1. Involvement and support to talented
graduate and postgraduate students as well as
interns

No.

Activity

Due date
2018 2019 2020

Deliverable
Achievement of the planned number of
postdocs

2.3

Implementation of a postdoc program at TPU

Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4

2.4

Creation of the environment to raise citation indexes of
StrAU researchers

Increase in the number of articles published
Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4 in international top-rated journals with IF >
1

2.5

Arrangement of professional development for StrAU
research and academic staff

Achievement of the planned number of
research and academic staff that have taken
Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4
part in Russian and international academic
mobility programs over the last two years

Involvement of talented international entrants

Increase in the percentage of international
students studying on basic educational
Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4
programs implemented by IHTP (including
CIS students)

2.6

2.7
2.8

Determination of main funding sources and StrAU
revenue estimates
Implementation of partnership agreements to promote
definite activities within the Schedule and to enhance
StrAU performance

3. Establishment and development of the StrAU
SPACE MATERIALS SCIENCE based primarily at
the Institute of High Technology Physics

3.1

Implementation of an educational program in Space

Q1

Q1

Roadmap Activities
2.2.1. Support of projects by international research
groups under the supervision of leading scientists
3.1.1. Active recruiting
2.2.2. Support and promotion of TPU research
projects, publications and scientific periodicals
within international academic community
2.1.2. Design and implementation of a new
training system for top-qualification staff
3.2.1. Development and implementation of
programs for professional retraining, professional
development and internship of research and
academic staff at leading Russian and international
universities, research organizations and enterprises
3.2.2. Implementation of national and international
academic mobility programs for research and
academic staff
4.2.1. Involvement and support to talented
international graduate and postgraduate students as
well as interns.

Q1 StrAU development project

Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4 Partnership agreement package
The StrAU aim is to educate qualified staff able to cope with scientific and production challenges of designing
multi-level materials and structures for rocket and space industry, creating advanced technologies for extreme
space environment, which will ensure leading positions of the University in Space materials science.
StrAU objectives:
• to develop and implement a unique master program in Space materials science. The program shall be composed
of the following units: simulation of multi-level materials for specific space environment; materials processing and
product development in zero-gravity state; dynamic simulation of structures for rocket and space industry with the
focus on the inner materials structure; surface modification and nanostructured radiation-resistant functional
coatings;
• to design multi-level materials, to develop 3D equipment and technology for outer space;
• to create techniques and setups to apply functional protective coatings onto aerospace components;
Rankings by subject following StrAU establishment and development: top 100 in QS / THE World University
Rankings
Q3

Q3

Q3 Number of students in the program
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1.1.1. Implementation of networking and joint

No.

3.2
3.3
3.4

Activity

Due date
2018 2019 2020

materials science
Implementation and delivery of an educational program
Q3
in Space materials science in English
International accreditation of StrAU educational
programs
Design of MOOCs (massive open on-line courses) to
Q2
promote StrAU educational programs

Q3

Q3 Number of students in the program

Q4

Q4 Accreditation certificates
Q2

3.5

Modeling and design of multi-level materials (including
shape-memory materials), additive technologies for
product development in space environment

Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4

3.6

Development of equipment and technology to apply
nanostructured functional coatings and modification of
materials with electric-discharge and beam- plasma
technologies

Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4

3.7

Preparation for space experiments on materials

Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4

3.8

Development of breakthrough additive production of
Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4
heat-resistant composite materials for extreme conditions

3.9

Arrangement and hosting of international congress in
Energy Fluxes and Radiation Effects (EFRE)

4. Establishment and development of the StrAU
NUCLEAR TECHNOLOGIES FOR ONCOLOGY
based primarily at the Institute of Physics and
Technology

4.1

Design and implementation of a master program in
Nuclear medicine in English

Deliverable

Launch of courses on open on-line
educational platforms
Increase in revenues from non-budgetary
sources within StrAU revenue structure.
Increase in the number of articles published
in international top-rated journals with IF >
1
Increase in revenues from non-budgetary
sources within StrAU revenue structure.
Increase in the number of articles published
in international top-rated journals with IF >
1
Increase in revenues from non-budgetary
sources within StrAU revenue structure.
Increase in the number of articles published
in international top-rated journals with IF >
1
Increase in the number of articles published
in international top-rated journals with IF >
1

Roadmap Activities
educational programs
1.1.1. Implementation of networking and joint
educational programs
1.1.1. Implementation of networking and joint
educational programs
1.1.1. Implementation of networking and joint
educational programs
2.2.1. Support of projects by international research
groups under the supervision of leading scientists

2.3.1. Establishment and development of the
network Center of Excellence in the field of
resource-efficient technologies

2.2.1. Support of projects by international research
groups under the supervision of leading scientists

2.3.1. Establishment and development of the
network Center of Excellence in the field of
resource-efficient technologies
2.2.1. Support of projects by international research
Q4
Q4 Order on the congress, report on the event
groups under the supervision of leading scientists
The StrAU aim is to educate elite specialists and achieve breakthrough results in the field of advanced
radiopharmaceuticals for early detection and personalized treatment of cancer to enhance competitiveness of the
University among the world research centers.
StrAU objectives:
• to internationalize educational programs in Nuclear technologies for oncology, which conforms to priority fields
of engineering and technology, global scientific challenges.
• to achieve breakthrough scientific results in generation of high intensity fluxes of ionizing radiation and nuclear
medicine contributing to the solution of the global challenge of increasing the duration and quality of human life.
Rankings by subject following StrAU establishment and development: top 100 in QS / THE World University
Rankings
1.1.1. Implementation of networking and joint
Q3 Q3 Q3 Number of students in the program
educational programs
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No.

Activity

Deliverable

Q3

Launch of courses on open on-line
educational platforms
Acceptance certificates for modernized
cyclotron facility and chemical laboratories
certified according to GMP Standard

Roadmap Activities

1.1.1. Implementation of networking and joint
educational programs
2.3.1. Establishment and development of the
Modernization of cyclotron complex for a variety of
4.3
Q4
network Center of Excellence in the field of
diagnostic and treatment radiopharmaceuticals
resource-efficient technologies
2.3.1. Establishment and development of the
Establishment of a neutron capture therapy facility on the
Neutron capture therapy facility on the basis
4.4
Q4
network Center of Excellence in the field of
basis of IRT-T research nuclear reactor
of IRT-T research nuclear reactor
resource-efficient technologies
Increase in revenues from non-budgetary
sources within StrAU revenue structure.
2.3.1. Establishment and development of the
Development of advanced radiopharmaceuticals for
4.5
Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4 Increase in the number of articles published network Center of Excellence in the field of
personalized radioimmune diagnostics and treatment
in international top-rated journals with IF > resource-efficient technologies
1
Increase in revenues from non-budgetary
sources within StrAU revenue structure.
2.3.1. Establishment and development of the
Development of theranostics for personalized
4.6
Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4 Increase in the number of articles published network Center of Excellence in the field of
intraoperative therapy of malignant tumors
in international top-rated journals with IF > resource-efficient technologies
1
Study of various mechanisms of generating
electromagnetic radiation via relativistic charged particles
Increase in the number of articles published 2.3.1. Establishment and development of the
4.7 in condensed media to design advanced beam diagnostics Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4 in international top-rated journals with IF > network Center of Excellence in the field of
and development of new sources of high-peak power
1
resource-efficient technologies
radiation
Increase in the number of articles published 2.3.1. Establishment and development of the
Study of mechanisms used to recover chemical
4.8
Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4 in international top-rated journals with IF > network Center of Excellence in the field of
compounds in cell signaling
1
resource-efficient technologies
Increase in the number of articles published 2.3.1. Establishment and development of the
Development of intellectual strategies of drug delivery
4.9
Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4 in international top-rated journals with IF > network Center of Excellence in the field of
and particulation of biologically active compounds
1
resource-efficient technologies
Experimental study of molecular mechanisms of the
Increase in the number of articles published 2.3.1. Establishment and development of the
specific accumulation of the 99mTc-labeled bioconjugate
4.10
Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4 in international top-rated journals with IF > network Center of Excellence in the field of
based on artificial miniantibodies on in vitro models with
1
resource-efficient technologies
Her-2/neu hyperexpression
Increase in the number of articles published 2.3.1. Establishment and development of the
Development of nuclear technologies of personalized
4.11
Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4 in international top-rated journals with IF > network Center of Excellence in the field of
theranostics of disseminated cancer
1
resource-efficient technologies
The StrAU aim is to consolidate the best world educational and research practices in the field of industrial
5. Establishment and development of the StrAU
tomography to ensure University transformation and positioning among leaders at the national and international
INDUSTRIAL TOMOGRAPHY based primarily at
levels.
the Institute of Non-Destructive Testing (INDT)
4.2

Design of MOOCs (massive open on-line courses) to
promote StrAU educational programs

Due date
2018 2019 2020
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No.

Activity

5.1

Establishment of Industrial Tomography Center

5.2

Design and implementation of a master program in
Tomographic NDT of complex systems

5.3

Design and implementation of a master program in
Tomographic NDT of complex systems in English

5.4

Design of MOOCs (massive open on-line courses) to
promote StrAU educational programs

5.5

Development of ultrasonic tomographic facilities for
heavy and complex products

5.6

Development of thermal-imaging tomographic facilities
from composites

5.7

Development of tomographic facilities on the base of
small-sized betatrons

5.8

Design and creation of new ion radiation sources of a
generating type for industrial tomography

5.9

Development of breakthrough technologies of non-

Due date
Deliverable
Roadmap Activities
2018 2019 2020
StrAU objectives:
• to implement a unique master program in Tomographic NDT of complex systems.
• to create new types of small-sized cyclic electron accelerators – betatrons.
• to develop industrial tomographic complexes for cargo inspection and control of heavy and complex machinery
in petroleum, metallurgical, aero-space and military engineering.
Rankings by subject following StrAU establishment and development: top 100 in QS / THE World University
Rankings
1
Sector of betatron impregnated cathode
2.3.1. Establishment and development of the
design.
Q41 Q42
network Center of Excellence in the field of
2
Sector of betatron physical processes
resource-efficient technologies
simulation.
1.1.1. Implementation of networking and joint
Q3 Q3 Q3 Number of students in the program
educational programs
1
Reporting documents and educational
1.1.1. Implementation of networking and joint
Q41 Q32 Q32 materials of the basic educational program.
educational programs
2
Number of students in the program
Launch of courses on open on-line
1.1.1. Implementation of networking and joint
Q4
Q2
educational platforms
educational programs
Increase in revenues from non-budgetary
sources within StrAU revenue structure.
2.3.1. Establishment and development of the
Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4 Increase in the number of articles published network Center of Excellence in the field of
in international top-rated journals with IF > resource-efficient technologies
1
Increase in revenues from non-budgetary
sources within StrAU revenue structure.
2.3.1. Establishment and development of the
Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4 Increase in the number of articles published network Center of Excellence in the field of
in international top-rated journals with IF > resource-efficient technologies
1
Increase in revenues from non-budgetary
sources within StrAU revenue structure.
2.3.1. Establishment and development of the
Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4 Increase in the number of articles published network Center of Excellence in the field of
in international top-rated journals with IF > resource-efficient technologies
1
Increase in revenues from non-budgetary
sources within StrAU revenue structure.
2.3.1. Establishment and development of the
Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4 Increase in the number of articles published network Center of Excellence in the field of
in international top-rated journals with IF > resource-efficient technologies
1
Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4 Increase in the number of articles published 2.3.1. Establishment and development of the
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No.

Activity
destructive testing of heat-resistant composites in extreme
conditions

6. Establishment and development of the StrAU
ECOLOGICAL ENERGETICS based primarily at
the Institute of Power Engineering (IPE)

6.1
6.2
6.3
6.4
6.5

Design and implementation of a master program in Clean
technology of energy sources transformation
Design and implementation of a master program in Clean
technology of energy sources transformation in English
Design and implementation of a master program in
Hydrogen energetics
Design of MOOCs (massive open on-line courses) to
promote StrAU educational programs
International accreditation of StrAU educational
programs

6.6

Establishment of a research laboratory in Hydrogen
energetics

6.7

Establishment of international research center in
Ecological energetics

•
6.8

6.9

Fundamental research of physical and chemical processes
and phase transformations that underlay clean energy
generation

Development of new methods for clean resource-efficient
energy generation

Due date
2018 2019 2020

Deliverable

Roadmap Activities

in international top-rated journals with IF > network Center of Excellence in the field of
1
resource-efficient technologies
The StrAU aim is to ensure leading positions of the University among world leading research and educational
centers in the field of clean production and energy use.
StrAU objectives:
• to develop fundamental and applied research aimed at the decrease of a negative impact of power engineering
on the environment, which has a global significance.
• to create and implement new educational programs in Clean technology of energy sources transformation,
Hydrogen energetics.
• to expand knowledge in the field of clean power engineering through collaboration with leading research and
educational centers (Czech Technical University in Prague, Indian Institute of Technology Madras, Free University
of Brussels, University of Wisconsin-Madison).
Rankings by subject following StrAU establishment and development: top 100 in QS / THE World University
Rankings
1.1.1. Implementation of networking and joint
Q3 Q3 Q3 Number of students in the program
educational programs
1.1.1. Implementation of networking and joint
Q3 Q3 Q3 Number of students in the program
educational programs
1.1.1. Implementation of networking and joint
Q3 Q3 Q3 Number of students in the program
educational programs
Launch of courses on open on-line
1.1.1. Implementation of networking and joint
Q1–2
educational platforms
educational programs
1.1.1. Implementation of networking and joint
Q4 Q4
Accreditation certificates
educational programs
2.3.1. Establishment and development of the
Order on laboratory establishment.
Q4
network Center of Excellence in the field of
List of tools/equipment exceeding 1 mln rub.
resource-efficient technologies
2.3.1. Establishment and development of the
Q4
Order on the center establishment
network Center of Excellence in the field of
resource-efficient technologies
Increase in revenues from non-budgetary
sources within StrAU revenue structure.
2.3.1. Establishment and development of the
Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4 Increase in the number of articles published network Center of Excellence in the field of
in international top-rated journals with IF > resource-efficient technologies
1
Increase in revenues from non-budgetary
2.3.1. Establishment and development of the
sources within StrAU revenue structure.
Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4
network Center of Excellence in the field of
Increase in the number of articles published
resource-efficient technologies
in international top-rated journals with IF >
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No.

Activity

Development of complex technology for transformation
6.10 of solid fuels with increased energy efficiency and small
emission of greenhouse gases

7. Establishment and development of the StrAU
HARD-TO-RECOVER NATURAL RESOURCES
based primarily at the Institute of Natural Resources
(INR)

7.1

Design and implementation of a professional training
program in Management of offshore oil and gas fields

7.2

Design and implementation of a master program in
Management of offshore oil and gas fields

7.3
7.4
7.5
7.6

Design and implementation of a master program in
Exploration of hard-to-recover oil and gas resources
Design and implementation of a master program in Clean
water
Design and implementation of a master program in Clean
water in English
Design of MOOCs (massive open on-line courses) to
promote StrAU educational programs

7.7

Study and development of hard-to-recover oil and gas
resources (shale oil/gas, HC fields in deep horizons of
lithosphere and weathering mantles, offshore HC fields)

7.8

Complex study of natural and industrial waters,
development of innovation technologies and equipment
for express analysis and deep purification of water
including microbiological purification

7.9

Study of hard-to-recover methane hydrates in East Arctic,
assessment of development prospects and environmental

Due date
2018 2019 2020

Deliverable

Roadmap Activities

1
Increase in the number of articles published 2.3.1. Establishment and development of the
Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4 in international top-rated journals with IF > network Center of Excellence in the field of
1
resource-efficient technologies
The StrAU aim is to consolidate advanced research and academic potential of the University and its partners in
Russia and abroad; positioning of TPU among leaders in the field of exploration and development of hard-torecover oil, gas and water resources.
StrAU objectives:
• to develop and implement unique master programs in Exploration of hard-to-recover oil and gas resources,
Management of offshore oil and gas fields, Clean water.
• to develop methods to study, assess and calculate reserves and design models of hard-to-recover HC fields.
• to develop innovation resource-efficient technologies and equipment to purify and disinfect water.
Rankings by subject following StrAU establishment and development: top 100 in QS / THE World University
Rankings
1.1.1. Implementation of networking and joint
Q3
Number of students in the program
educational programs
1
Reporting documents and educational
1.1.1. Implementation of networking and joint
Q31 Q32 materials of the basic educational program.
educational programs
2
Number of students in the program
1.1.1. Implementation of networking and joint
Q3 Q3 Q3 Number of students in the program
educational programs
1.1.1. Implementation of networking and joint
Q3 Q3 Q3 Number of students in the program
educational programs
1.1.1. Implementation of networking and joint
Q3 Q3 Q3 Number of students in the program
educational programs
Launch of courses on open on-line
1.1.1. Implementation of networking and joint
Q2
Q2
educational platforms
educational programs
Increase in revenues from non-budgetary
sources within StrAU revenue structure.
2.3.1. Establishment and development of the
Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4 Increase in the number of articles published network Center of Excellence in the field of
in international top-rated journals with IF > resource-efficient technologies
1
Increase in revenues from non-budgetary
sources within StrAU revenue structure.
2.3.1. Establishment and development of the
Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4 Increase in the number of articles published network Center of Excellence in the field of
in international top-rated journals with IF > resource-efficient technologies
1
Increase in revenues from non-budgetary
2.3.1. Establishment and development of the
Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4
sources within StrAU revenue structure.
network Center of Excellence in the field of
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No.

Activity

Due date
2018 2019 2020

Deliverable

risks of their destabilization

8.1

8.2
8.3
8.4
8.5
8.6
8.7

8.8

Roadmap Activities

Increase in the number of articles published resource-efficient technologies
in international top-rated journals with IF >
1
The StrAU aim is to ensure leading positions of the University among world leading research and educational
centers in the field of control systems, telecommunication and distributed robotic systems.
StrAU objectives:
• to develop a master program in Computer Science and Engineering based on modernized joint master programs
with Technical University of Munich, Skolkovo Institute of Science and Technology, Indian Institute of
8. Establishment and development of the StrAU
Technology.
CONTROL AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS
• to develop new hardware and software facilities, methods and algorithms to process data and code information
SYSTEMS based primarily at the Institute of
in distributed information and telecommunication systems of monitoring, warning and control.
Cybernetics (IC)
• to develop intellectual navigation and telecommunication systems to control mobile objects and groups of
objects based on adaptive layered platforms of cloud-computing and heterogeneous communication channels.
• to establish a technological platform for modeling and creation of control systems in robotics.
Rankings by subject following StrAU establishment and development: top 100 in QS / THE World University
Rankings
Increase in revenues from non-budgetary
sources within StrAU revenue structure.
2.3.1. Establishment and development of the
Establishment of a technological platform for control
Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4 Increase in the number of articles published network Center of Excellence in the field of
systems design in robotics
in international top-rated journals with IF > resource-efficient technologies
1
Implementation of a master program in Computer Science
1.1.1. Implementation of networking and joint
Q3 Q3 Q3 Number of students in the program
and Engineering
educational programs
Design and implementation of a master program in Big
1.1.1. Implementation of networking and joint
Q3 Q3 Q3 Number of students in the program
data
educational programs
Design of MOOCs (massive open on-line courses) to
Launch of courses on open on-line
1.1.1. Implementation of networking and joint
Q2
Q2
promote StrAU educational programs
educational platforms
educational programs
4.3.1. Involvement and support to talented
Participation in the International Collegiate Programming
Participation in the final of the International
Q3 Q3 Q3
graduate and postgraduate students as well as
Contest (ICPC)
Collegiate Programming Contest (ICPC).
interns
International accreditation of StrAU educational
1.1.1. Implementation of networking and joint
Q2 Accreditation certificates
programs
educational programs
Establishment of research and education center for
2.3.1. Establishment and development of the
Order on the center establishment.
development of information and telecommunication
Q2
network Center of Excellence in the field of
List of tools/equipment exceeding 1 mln rub.
systems and complexes
resource-efficient technologies
Increase in revenues from non-budgetary
2.3.1. Establishment and development of the
Development of hardware and software for centralized
sources within StrAU revenue structure.
Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4
network Center of Excellence in the field of
and decentralized group control of mobile objects
Increase in the number of articles published
resource-efficient technologies
in international top-rated journals with IF >
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No.

Activity

Due date
2018 2019 2020

Deliverable

Roadmap Activities

1
Increase in the number of articles published 2.3.1. Establishment and development of the
Study of collection, processing and analysis of big data,
8.9
Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4 in international top-rated journals with IF > network Center of Excellence in the field of
visualization of objects, data storage and management
1
resource-efficient technologies
Increase in the number of articles published 2.3.1. Establishment and development of the
Development of robotic devices to be used in
8.10
Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4 in international top-rated journals with IF > network Center of Excellence in the field of
reconstructive surgery on a beating heart
1
resource-efficient technologies
The StrAU aim is to consolidate the world best humanitarian, social and engineering practices of preparing
engineers of a new generation capable of identifying, formulating and solving engineering problems in social,
ethical, ecological and economical context.
StrAU objectives:
• to prepare engineers of a new generation capable of working in a broad interdisciplinary context, understanding
9. Establishment and development of the StrAU
correlation and interdependence of technological innovations and social changes.
PEOPLE AND TECHNOLOGIES based primarily at
• to develop and implement a unique master program in Engineering of rehabilitation assistive technologies to
the Institute of Social and Humanitarian
ensure training in socially-oriented engineering and improvement of the quality of human life.
Technologies (ISHT)
• to create a system to engage engineers in the generation of social and engineering solutions targeted at the
demands of specific groups of people, i.e. people with special needs; in assessment of the solutions regarding their
social impact.
Rankings by subject following StrAU establishment and development: top 100 in QS / THE World University
Rankings
Implementation of a professional retraining program in
1.1.1. Implementation of networking and joint
9.1 the field of resource management in power engineering
Q3 Q3 Q3 Number of students in the program
educational programs
and mechanical engineering
1
Q1–
Reporting documents and educational
Design of a master program in Engineering of
1.1.1. Implementation of networking and joint
1
2
2
9.2
2 , Q3 Q3
materials of the basic educational program.
rehabilitation assistive technologies
educational programs
2
Q32
Number of students in the program
Design of MOOCs (massive open on-line courses) to
Launch of courses on open on-line
1.1.1. Implementation of networking and joint
9.3
Q4
promote StrAU educational programs
educational platforms
educational programs
Increase in revenues from non-budgetary
Development of methods to assess the impact of
sources within StrAU revenue structure.
2.3.1. Establishment and development of the
technological innovations on quality improvement of
9.4
Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4 Increase in the number of articles published network Center of Excellence in the field of
human life and students engagement into communityin international top-rated journals with IF > resource-efficient technologies
focused engineering entrepreneurship
1
Development of sociopsychological, physiological,
Increase in revenues from non-budgetary
engineering and information technologies aimed at active
sources within StrAU revenue structure.
2.3.1. Establishment and development of the
9.5 social integration of people with special needs, including Q1–4 Q1–4 Q1–4 Increase in the number of articles published network Center of Excellence in the field of
sustainable urban design following the principle of “The
in international top-rated journals with IF > resource-efficient technologies
city of equal opportunities”
1
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Appendix 1

Calculation Methodology for Mandatory and Additional
Performance Indicators
Mandatory performance indicators
Ranking position. QS overall ranking
The performance indicator is defined basing on the official ranking system of the international
ranking agency Quacquarelli Symonds (QS) World University Rankings for the reporting period:
𝐾1.1 = 𝑄𝑆TPU ,
where QSTPU is the position of TPU in the overall ranking of the international ranking agency
Quacquarelli Symonds (QS) World University Rankings.
Reference link for each component:
QSTPU

is

the

official

website

of

the

international

ranking

agency

QS.

URL:

http://www.topuniversities.com.

Ranking position. THE overall ranking
The performance indicator is defined basing on the official ranking system of the international
ranking agency Times Higher Education (THE) World University Rankings for the reporting
period:
𝐾1.2 = 𝑇𝐻𝐸TPU ,
where THETPU is the position of TPU in the overall ranking of the international ranking agency
Times Higher Education World University Rankings.
Reference link for each component:
THETPU is the official website of the international ranking agency Times Higher Education. URL:
http://www.timeshighereducation.com.

Ranking position. ARWU overall ranking
The performance indicator is defined basing on the official ranking system of Higher Education
Institution the Shanghai Jiao Tong University Academic Ranking of World Universities for the
reporting period:
𝐾1.3 = 𝐴𝑅𝑊𝑈TPU ,
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where ARWUTPU is the position of TPU in the overall ranking of Higher Education Institution the
Shanghai Jiao Tong University Academic Ranking of World Universities.
Reference link for each component:
ARWUTPU is the official website of the ranking. URL: http://www.shanghairanking.com.

Number of articles in Web of Science and Scopus per 1 member of
research and academic staff
The performance indicator is calculated as a ratio of the number of articles affiliated with TPU and
indexed in Web of Science and Scopus over the last three years, excluding their duplication, to the
average research and academic staff of the university against the following formula:
K2 

PWOS&S
NPR ,

where PWOS&S is the number of articles affiliated with TPU and indexed in Web of Science and
Scopus for the last three years, excluding their duplication; NPR is the average research and
academic staff of the university.
Reference link for each component:
PWOS&S is defined basing on the number of articles of TPU employees indexed in Web of Science
and Scopus over the past three years for all affiliations to Tomsk Polytechnic University with the
exception of their duplication.
NPR is regulated by local acts of Tomsk Polytechnic University.

Average citation index per one member of research and academic staff
calculated per totality of articles indexed in Web of Science and Scopus
The performance indicator is calculated as a ratio of the total number of cited articles affiliated
with TPU and indexed in Web оf Science and Scopus over the past five years, with the exception
of their duplication to the average research and academic staff of the university against the
following formula:
𝐾3 =

𝐶WOS&S
,
𝑁𝑃𝑅

where CWOS&S is the total number of cited articles affiliated with TPU and indexed in Web оf
Science and Scopus over the past five years with the exception of their duplication; NPR is the
average research and academic staff of the university.
Reference link for each component:
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CWOS&S is defined basing on the number of cited articles affiliated with TPU and indexed in Web
оf Science and Scopus over the past five years for all affiliations to Tomsk Polytechnic University
with the exception of their duplication.
NPR is regulated by local acts of Tomsk Polytechnic University.

Percentage of international professors, teachers and researchers among
research and academic staff, including Russian citizens with PhD Degree
of international universities
The performance indicator is calculated as a ratio of the total number of international professors,
teachers and researchers, including Russian citizens with PhD Degree employed by TPU on the
contractual base, labor contract and civil contract to the average research and academic staff of the
university against the following formula:
𝐾4 =

𝑀𝑁𝑃𝑅
× 100 %,
𝑁𝑃𝑅

where MNPR is the number of international professors, teachers and researchers, including Russian
citizens with PhD Degree employed by TPU on the contractual base, labor contract and civil
contract; NPR is the average research and academic staff of the university.
Reference link for each component:
MNPR, NPR are regulated by local acts of Tomsk Polytechnic University.

Percentage of international graduate and postgraduate students
enrolled in basic educational programs (including graduate and
postgraduate students from CIS countries)
The performance indicator is calculated as a ratio of the number of full-time international students,
including students from CIS countries of basic educational programs to the total number of fulltime students against the following formula:
𝐾5 =

𝑀𝑆
× 100 %,
𝑆𝑇𝑈𝐷

where MS is the number of full-time international students, including students from CIS countries
of basic educational programs of the university; STUD –is the number of full-time students.
Reference link for each component:
MS, STUD are regulated by local acts of Tomsk Polytechnic University.
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Average Unified State Exam score of the university full-time students
enrolled in bachelor degree and specialists training programs funded by
the Federal Budget
The performance indicator is calculated as a ratio of the average Unified State Exam score of the
university full-time students enrolled in all bachelor and specialists training programs funded by
the federal budget of the Russian Federation multiply by the number of full-times students enrolled
in the corresponding bachelor and specialists training programs funded by the federal budget of the
Russian Federation to the total number of full-time students enrolled in bachelor and specialists
training programs funded by the federal budget of the Russian Federation against the following
formula:

𝐾6 =

∑𝑛
𝑖=1(𝐸𝐺𝐸∗𝑁1 )
,
∑𝑛
𝑖=1 𝑁1

where EGE he average Unified State Exam score of the university full-time students enrolled in
bachelor and specialists training programs funded by the federal budget of the Russian Federation;
N1 is the number of full-time students enrolled in the corresponding bachelor and specialists
training programs funded by the federal budget of the Russian Federation; n is the number of
bachelor and specialists training programs aimed at full-time students and funded by the federal
budget of the Russian Federation.
Reference link for each component:
EGE, n, N1 are regulated by local acts of Tomsk Polytechnic University.

Percentage of income from non-budgetary sources in the total revenue
structure of the university
The performance indicator is calculated as a ratio of income from extra-budgetary resources to the
total revenue of the university against the following formula:
𝐾7 =

𝑉PDD
× 100 %,
𝑉O

where VPDD is the income volume from the earning activity; VO is the total revenue of the
university.
Reference link for each component:
VPDD, VO are regulated by local acts of Tomsk Polytechnic University.

Additional performance indicators
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Percentage of graduate, postgraduate and doctoral students
in the totality of university full-time students
The performance indicator is calculated as a ratio of the number of full-time graduate, postgraduate
and doctoral students to the total number of full-time students against the following formula:
𝐾8 =

𝑀𝐴𝐺 + 𝐴𝑆𝑃 + 𝐷𝑂𝐶
× 100 %,
𝑆𝑇𝑈𝐷

where MAG is the number of full-time master students; ASP is the number of full-time
postgraduate students; DOC is the number of full-time doctoral students; STUD is the total number
of full-time students.
Reference link for each component:
MAG, ASP, DOC, STUD are regulated by local acts of Tomsk Polytechnic University.

Number of educational programs delivered in English
The performance indicator is calculated as a ratio of the number of basic educational programs
delivered in English to the totality of basic educational programs against the following formula:
𝐾9 =

𝑂𝑂𝑃ENG
× 100 %,
𝑂𝑂𝑃

where OOPENG is the number of basic educational programs delivered in English; OOP is the total
number of basic educational programs (bachelor, specialist, master).
Reference link for each component:
OOPENG, OOР are regulated by local acts of Tomsk Polytechnic University.

Income share derived from international programs and grants in the
total revenue structure of the university
The performance indicator is calculated as a ratio of the income share derived from international
programs, grants and contracts with international industries to the total revenue structure of the
university against the following formula:
𝐾10 =

𝑉M
× 100 %,
𝑉PDD

where VM is the income share from international programs, grants and contracts with international
industries; VPDD is the total revenue structure of the university.
Reference link for each component:
VM. VPDD are regulated by local acts of Tomsk Polytechnic University.

Percentage of research and academic staff involved in national and
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international academic mobility in the last two years
The performance indicator is calculated as a ratio of research and academic staff involved in
national and international academic mobility in the last two years to the average research and
teaching staff of the university against the following formula:
𝐾11 =

𝑁𝑃𝑅Mob2
× 100 %,
𝑁𝑃𝑅

where NPRMob2 is the number of research and academic staff involved in national and international
academic mobility in the last two years; NPR is the average research and academic staff of the
university.
Reference link for each component:
NPRMob, NPR are regulated by local acts of Tomsk Polytechnic University.

Number of specialists to occupy top executive positions at the university
with working experience at leading national and international
universities and research organizations
The performance indicator accounts for the number of specialists to occupy top executive positions
at the university with working experience at leading national and international universities and
research organizations against the following formula:
𝐾12 = 𝑁spec ,
where Nspec is the number of specialists to occupy top executive positions at the university with
working experience at leading national and international universities and research organizations.
Reference link for each component:
Nspec is regulated by local acts of Tomsk Polytechnic University.
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Appendix 2
UNIFIED PERFORMANCE INDICATORS SET UNDER GOVERNMENT ORDER NO. 2006-Р OF 29 OCTOBER
2012
Values of performance indicators
Actual
Planned
Performance Indicator

Unit
2017 2018 2019 2020
2016

1. Number of specialists with working experience at leading national and international universities
and research organizations to occupy administrative positions at the university

ppl

10

12

12

12

–

–

–

2

150

150

150

150

15.5

15.5

15.5

15.5

42.0

43.0

44.0

45.0

380

380

400

400

33.5

33.5

33.5

33.5

10
2. Number of university journals indexed in Web of Science and Scopus
pcs
1
3. Number of individuals in the university candidate pool to occupy top executive positions
ppl
150
4. Percentage of young research and academic staff with working experience at leading national
and international universities and research organizations

%
15.5

5. Percentage of young research and academic staff engaged in academic mobility programs
implemented at the university in the totality of research and academic staff

%
41.0

6. Number of academic mobility programs for TPU research and academic staff and for thirdparty organizations

pcs
377

7. Percentage of young research and academic staff at the university in the totality of young
research and academic staff

57

%

Values of performance indicators
Actual
Planned
Performance Indicator

Unit
2017 2018 2019 2020
2016
33.1

8. Percentage of full-time students under state financial support in the totality of full-time students
in corresponding educational programs

%

56.0

56.0

56.0

56.0

66.0

66.0

66.0

66.0

20

22

23

25

3.2

3.2

3.2

4.0

26

26

26

26

37

37

37

37

55.4
9. Percentage of interns and young research and academic staff under financial support of the
university. in the totality of interns and young research and academic staff

%
65.3

10. Number of new educational programs developed and implemented at the university in
partnership with leading national and international universities and/or research organizations

pcs
18

11. Percentage of students from leading international universities attracted to the university in the
totality of student cohort

%
3.2

12. Number of university research projects involving leading national and international scientists
as project coordinators and/or jointly with leading research organizations including the
feasibility to establish relevant departments within the university
13. Number of university research and development projects in collaboration with Russian and
international high-tech organizations including the feasibility to establish relevant departments
within the university

58

pcs
26
pcs
37

